UML joins Historical Society for Research
by Lauren Tauppa
Shorts current staff
The University of Missouri-St. Louis and the Missouri Historical Society have joined forces in the creation of the St. Louis Historical Research Center. The official announcement was made on March 16 and the new center will open in September for the Fall semester.

The St. Louis Historical Research Center will involve people at a more personal level to better understand the history of St. Louis.

“We must actively engage in research in the community so that we can serve as a source of solutions to current problems and help shape the great issues that concern our city,” said Robert R. Archbald, president of the Missouri Historical Society.

Blanche M. Trudell, chancellor of UMSL, and UHS had decided to form the St. Louis Historical Research Center to create a visible research effort in the area of St. Louis history.

The research will be focused on archaeological discoveries that will result in a product such as collections, exhibitions, films, publications and lectures.

An immediate example is the need for research to support the creation of a historic site which will require a balanced view of the development of St. Louis. ”

Community members are encouraged to attend the first meeting on Saturday, March 25.

Daycare Center Works Through Blackout
by Melissa A. Croen
associated news editor
The Child Development Center was up and running during an eight hour power shortage on Thursday, March 25.

After high winds blew down a power line, the electricity for the entire South Campus went out. The electricity was off between 9:30 a.m. and came back on around 11:30 a.m.

To accommodate the lack of energy six classes on campus were cancelled, the cafeteria was closed, and the optometry clinic relocated all the appointments. Only the Child Development Center was left open during the blackout.

The center was given authorization to call the respective parents of its students and explain the situation. The center reached 50-95 percent of the parents. Any parents who were available to pick up their children were asked to do so. Only two students were picked up by their parents.
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Committee Offers Food Service Recommendation
by Robbi Mayo
current staff
UM-St. Louis’ food service committee has recommended developing a new food service with emphasis on husbanding of resources.

The committee reviewed the needs of the campus for food service, and the specifications provided in plan B for food service. They also included the terms of the current contract.

The committee recommended that the university proceed with the following:

1. Develop a comprehensive plan for food service services.
2. Include a study of all current and potential food service providers.
3. Include a study of all current and potential food service providers.
4. Include a study of all current and potential food service providers.
5. Include a study of all current and potential food service providers.

The committee requested that the university make arrangements to meet with each of the potential food service providers.

The committee also recommended that the university make arrangements to meet with each of the potential food service providers.

Debaters Win Awards

Pi Kappa Delta, the nation’s oldest honors society and debate fraternity, hosted its bicentennial honors in Armory Hall on Thursday, April 19. The awards were presented to the UM-St. Louis debate and forensics team, which placed first in the nationals.

The team won the first place award for their overall performance in the nationals.
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The Betterlase Road entrance will be closed from April 3-10
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MAY I TAKE YOUR ORDER? Rosemary Fitzgerald, a Memorex Food Service employee, is one of the workers who could possibly lose her job during the switch. (photo by Michelle McMurray)
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SATURDAY APRIL 6

SELECT A SHOW: The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra announces "Select a Seat" day for the 1991 Quincey Pop Concert Series on Saturday, April 6 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Chesterfield Mall CenterCourt. Popfans may purchase season tickets. Free cassettes, posters and other dance music memorabilia will be available, given away to Pop fans. For more information call 533-2500.

SUNDAY APRIL 7

FOUR FOR THE PIANO: The "Premieres Performance" Program of the University of Missouri-St. Louis continues its 1991-1992 season with "Piano at Quarter 4" at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 7, at the Sheldon Concert Hall, 565 Washington Avenue. For UM-St. Louis students and staff, of members, tickets $3.50 are available or more information call 553-5186.

MONDAY APRIL 8

MONDAY NIGHT SHOW: "What's the Sail?" will be discussed in a kunstliche program. John Perry, professor of literature at St. Louis University, will be featured speaker. This will be in room 209 of J.G. Panney at noon.

TUESDAY APRIL 9

PLUMBING PROBLEMS? Kathryn Dubil will discuss how to change a washer on your faucet and other general information to help you be consumer wise. The discussion will be in room 211 Clark Hall, The Women's Center, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 10

EARYCHILDHOOD-Safety Speaker from the UM-St. Louis social work department will talk about early childhood development in ages 2-5 and effective ways to discipline. This is sponsored by the Women's Center and will be from noon to 1:00 p.m. in 211 Clark Hall. Call 553-5360.

THURSDAY APRIL 11

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

EMPN, $52.00- $150.00, New York managers and painters, limited time, move in March, this summer. Student work. Call 411-9386.

NEED EXTRA INCOME - HB for 95-97?

Experienced, willing to work evenings, flexible schedule. Call 420-9386.

CAMPUS CREDIT UNION

OPEN DREAM JOB NOW! 101s of positions are at the "JOB OPEN IN PARADISE. Call for application. W. N. Branch, St. Louis N. N./Cruise/Relating, for Salvation Army-Missouri Conference, CATION. CALL 1-800-227-2544.

Read the May issue of Fast Fundraising Program for more information. CIP 932-6258 Ext. 50

FOR RENT

HOUSEHOLD GEMES from $1

If you need help with your apartment organization, give us a call. 800-952-6300 Ext. 2166 for current list.

Housekeeping Cottage on the Mississippi 2 blocks South, 2 bedrooms, 2 miles of Oceanfront, an Island to roam. Very Free to $800 to $750 per week plus gifts, if interested call 802-677-3353 studio on premises.

Advertise with the

Current

We don't Monkey Around!

INTRODUCING FAMILY PLANNING INC.

Women's Health Care Clinic in Two Convenient Locations

4024 Woodson Road
St. Louis, MO 63107
34-427-4331

5301 Delmar, Suite 108
St. Louis, MO 63112
34-5367-3812

Services Offered

* Birth Control Family Planning Information
* Affordable Services
* Medicaid Accepted
* Convenient Evening and Saturday Hours
* Low Cost Pre-Natal Education and Exam
Call for an Appointment

Get the advantage...

Plan now to get that first career job with a Summer Internship.

A Summer Internship gives you:

Career valued experience related career experience Job Contacts and Letters Work in the real world

To Apply: Visit Career Placement Services In Touch With Your Future 308 Woods
533-5100
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WHAT DO THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?

Daniel J Travanti  FDR  Lou Ferrigno
Sigmund Freud       Helen Keller  Itzhak Perlman
Ernest Hemingway    Wilma Rudolf  Agatha Christie
Nannette Fabray     A. G. Bell    Sandy Duncan
Annie Glenn         Josh Logan    Thomas Edison
Stephen Hopkins     Roy Campanella

IF YOU DON'T KNOW, LOOK IN THIS ISSUE OF THE CURRENT
Forensics Looking

For A Few Good People

Recruitment is now beginning for the 1991-1992 Forensics and Debate Teams. The application schedule includes an interview meeting on Wednesday, April 10 at 7:30 p.m. in room 301.
Condoms On Campus

Condom machines on campus? Why not?

The number of college students contracting aids and venereal diseases is rising rapidly. Condoms could help stabilize or decrease those numbers, but many people are intimidated at the thought of purchasing condoms at a store.

If students are embarrassed about buying condoms in public or in a machine, you'll have to get over being embarrassed about safe sex. Every person on this campus is of legal age. This is a public university, and it is illegal to refuse the services that make it a public university.

AIDS, syphilis, gonorrhea, or any other nasties aren't going to come when it comes to their victims. It's like getting pregnant, it only takes once.

Some would say that putting condom machines on campus would be endorsing sexual activity. But these judgemental attitudes have to stop. Every person on this campus is of legal age. This is a public university, why shouldn't they have access to the services that make it a public university?

It's too easy to say that if you want to play the game, you'll have to get over being embarrassed about safe sex. Every machine could have a sign reminding people about the dangers of having intercourse without protection.

People should stop worrying about the looks of having condom machines, and worry more about saving lives.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mr. Opinion Rants About Drivers

To the Editor:

Mr. Opinion's driving isn't as bad as most of Mr. Opinion's writing. Most of Mr. Opinion's driving is outside the law, and most of Mr. Opinion's writing is outside the law.

Mr. Opinion says: be a good driver or go the hell out of my way.

Mr. Opinion

Students Take Up Conscientious Objectors Cause

Students are putting aside their fear of punishment in order to support the conscientious objectors now serving in the military.

The war against conscientious objectors seems determined to push for more objectors to sign up for the war. Many of those who are about to sign up are reporters. Their aim is to continue the war against conscientious objectors. As most of Mr. Opinion's driving is outside the law, so are most of Mr. Opinion's driving.

The war on conscientious objectors must end. The war on conscientious objectors must end.

For further information, or to find out how you can support these young men, contact HANDB ROD HANS, 111 East 14th Street, Room 132, New York, N.Y. 10003 (212) 325-2465.

For peace and justice, Hands Off Melvin Feinsilber counselor

LETTERS POLICY

The Carver welcomes letters to the editor. The writer's student number and phone number must accompany all letters. No unsigned letters will be published, but the author's name can be withheld by request. The Carver reserves the right to edit all letters for space and style. The Carver reserves the right to refuse publication of letters.
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70/70 and so-called Highway 49 are roads of aggravation for those who have to drive those roads almost every single day. Who says the war is over? As much as it is, it is in a day.

By the way, "defensive-minded" drivers do not mean defensive driving. It means for example. Do not spit tobacco or draw down the car window-lax the "defensive-minded" driver behind you think you are being mean to him.

Let the crazy "defensive-minded" fools speed on by you. One final turn on this matter. Most of Mr. Opinion's driving experience is in this area, where county and state highways patch up their jobs. They need to sort cracking heads around here just like in Los Angeles. It's obvious most of the drivers here have no discipline. Respects the law out of fear would solve this mental disadvantage of highway driving.

Mr. Opinion says: be a good driver or go the hell out of my way.

Mr. Opinion
Food from page 1
seven companies presented us with a bill and a note per- cuss of reading the bids to the entire committee and interested the top two committees,” he said.

The company committee met with an evaluation committee, consisting of seven members from the original committee. Members were Rick Blanton, David Vekas, Olvia Leonard, Mark O’Reilly, Robert Schmalfeld, Frank Tucci, and Cindy Vantine.

The committee evaluated each proposal submitted by each company. There were seven companies in all.

Carlos Berger’s-Top of the World, and services many of sales.

Richard Eckstrand, director of Sales, said they unanimously agreed that the company was what they would have to have to improve the local businesses, to have more food service and their district. The next committee to meet was the Columbia Campus, and Seiler Jones said she will probably have a new job.
Melissa Green

"For a better UM-South campus..." SGA candidates for VP

Students More Involved in Student Government

Robyn Mayo

Keeping a watchful eye on the UM-South campus is nothing new for Melissa A. Green, Frank Tucci's former student senator, who is running for president of the UM-St. Louis campus. Geen is the vice president of the student organization, SGA. She feels she can bring a fresh voice to student government.

"We want UM-South to be the home of student involvement," Green said. "I've been around school, I've been involved in a lot of programs. I think I've learned a lot of things."

Students are beginning to work with their executive committee to help them feel better about their voice in student government.

"I don't believe we have to be without families, just anything that's not pop-off and hopefully we can work on improving things," Geen said. "I'm into it because I think it's something the students have been asking for."

Geen is the student senator who is running for president of the UM-St. Louis campus. She is the current SGA president, Frank Tucci will be a good vice president.

"If I talk it, it's going to be a good role," Geen said. "I've been to school and I know what the campus is like, and I think I can bring a strong voice to student government."

"I have a strong interest in getting involved in student government," Geen said. "I believe we need to have a strong voice to student government."

"I believe we need to have a strong voice to student government," Geen said. "I believe we need to have a strong voice to student government."
Mocks married men; for
offear, Unpleasing
And maidens bleach their summer
he, Smocks,
And merry larks daws,
When turtles tread,
When shepherds pipe on oaten straws,
And lady-smocks all silver-white
blue,
Metro-Link? Do you know what your professors and U M - S t.
Do you the Phone Company found Aliens while working on
Metro-Link? Do you know what your professors and UM-St.
Louis administrators actually do? Do you want to know the truth?? Read the Stagnant!! (It's only a joke- what did you think it was?)

Campus In Bloom With SpringtimeWeather

“When daisies pied, and violet blue,
And lady-smocks all silver-white
And cuckoo-clock of yellow hue
Do pulse the measures with delight,
The cuckoo then, in every tree,
Mocks married men; for thus do they lie:
Cuckoo: Cuckoo, cuckoo! Oh word of fear,
Unpleasing is a married ear!”

—William Shakespeare
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to North Dakota, where she attended
Minot High School. Green didn’t want
any time, she jumped right in
and got involved.
“I was on the first ever co-ed
soccer team, Spanish club, honor so-
cing, yearbook and newspaper staff,
and in the speech and debate clubs. I
was social treasurer of honor society
my senior year, but we moved back to
St. Charles,” Green said.
“When they say those were the
best years of your life, they were
right and in the speech and debate clubs.
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Just in Time for Graduation

$20 off
our already low prices

Order your college ring now!

JOSTENS A M E R I C A N C O U L D R O N G

Due: Apr 8, 9, 10 Time: 11 A.M.-7 P.M. Deposit Required: $25.00
Place: University Bookstore

Opening now at the UPS Earth City building and the Jefferson Ave.
building (at Highway 40). For more
information, or to apply for an interview,
call 553-5317 or visit 346 Woods Hall
(8.T.E.P. Office). We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

wGNU 920 AM
Call-in and TALK!!!

Planned Parenthood
of the St Louis Region

the region’s oldest and largest family planning organization- she’s name to trust.

Quality Health Care
Confidential
Affordable Services
Non-Judgmental
Reliable Information
PRO-CHOICE

Abortion Referrals
 Clinics

Women’s Health Care
Fees are based on sliding scale according to income:

PLANNED PARENTHOOD HOSPITAL

Abortion Services, + Clinics Information: Services about reproductive health

533-9933
Toll-Free: 1-800-662-KNOW

“I EARN MORE THAN MONEY AT UPS. I EARN RESPECT.”

“When you do a good
job at UPS you get noticed.
I even got promoted. Not
bad for only working part-
time and still carrying a
full class load. I like being
a success.

“I like going to the
bank, too. When I started at
UPS I made almost $10,000 a
year working about four
hours a day, five days a
week. And then along came
my promotion- and a nice
raise. I’ve worked before,
but no other company ever
treated me like this. Most
students work in Operations.
But they do get openings
in Accounting, Industrial
Engineering, I.S. and
Customer Service.
They’re all great jobs.
**April 9, 1991**

**Sports**

**Chance for MIAA Play-Offs Further**

**Jason Buchner**

An encouraging week ended in the University of Missouri-St. Louis baseball squad dropping down two conference games against Southeast Missouri State University.

Due to the two losses against Southeast Missouri State University in conference games, it was almost inevitable the Rivermen will be among the top two teams in conference play. The Rivermen are in at least one of the three games played to qualify for Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association tournament.

Two of the three games against the Rivermen have been won by the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The Rivermen, who have won four straight games last week before the weekend showdown, ran into a buzzsaw against nationally-ranked Missouri State University. The Tigers dropped all eight games last weekend, losing all three games to the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The Rivermen, who have been hitting .304 as a team, have struggled over the league tournament and the last two games were won by the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The loss to Missouri State University last weekend was expected. The Tigers have been struggling over the league tournament and the last two games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The Rivermen have had a tough time winning games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association. This was the second loss in three games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The loss to Missouri State University last weekend was expected. The Tigers have been struggling over the league tournament and the last two games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The loss to Missouri State University last weekend was expected. The Tigers have been struggling over the league tournament and the last two games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The loss to Missouri State University last weekend was expected. The Tigers have been struggling over the league tournament and the last two games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The loss to Missouri State University last weekend was expected. The Tigers have been struggling over the league tournament and the last two games against the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
Attention Campus Organizations:
The best way to reach UMSL students is also the most economical. Advertising in the Current can make the most of your ad dollars. Call and find out about our quantity and campus organization discounts. We also offer complete graphic services to give your ads the professional look they deserve.

Stop by #1 Blue Metal Building or call 553-5175

New Service
We can also create professional looking laser printed flyers, banners, etc. We have a large selection of type faces and we have the capability to incorporate your artwork (logos, pictures, cartoons) into your publication needs. Quick turn around is guaranteed. Stop by for a price quote.

Call 800-533-AIDS

Let me help you.